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FRESHMEN BECOME PLEDGES AS RUSHING IS OVER
BANQUETS END 
HECTIC PERIOD; 
65 ARE PLEDGED
Activities Closed Friday W ith 
Pledging On 
Sunday
Sixty-five girls were pledged to 
sororities Sunday afternoon, 17 less 
than were pledged on the first day 
last year. Rushing was closed Fri­
day night at 10:30 o’clock and pledg­
ing was held at 4 o’clock Sunday. 
Banquets at the various hotels and 
tea rooms following pledging services.
Following are those who pledged:
Alpha Chi Omega—Marion Bron­
son, ’34, North Fond du Lac; Roberta 
Burns, ’34, Appleton; Margaret 
Cairncross, ’34, Wauwautosa; W in i­
fred Ek, ’34, Appleton; Elizabeth 
Gosnell, ’34, Menominee; Merle Rae 
Hawkins, '34, Gladstone, Mich.; Dor­
othy Kuntze, ’34, Iron Mountain, 
Mich.; Genevieve Lind, ’34, Bara- 
boo; Starling Tobias, ’34, Racine.
Alpha Delta Pi— Evelyn Betzer, 
'34, Kenosha; Jean Dyksterhouse, 
’34, Green Bay; Margaret Gile, ’34, 
Milwaukee; Mary Jane Muesel, ’34, 
Oshkosh; Betty Meyer, ’34, Apple­
ton; Marjory Nystrom, ’34, Norway; 
Lucille Pierce, ’34, Menasha; Arley 
Rohm. ’34, La Crosse; Ruth Trever, 
’34, Appleton; Elva Tuckwood, ’34, 
Rhinelander; Vivian Wedgewood, 
'34, Appleton.
Beta Phi Alpha— Villa Mueller, ’34, 
Grafton.
Delta Gamma—Mildred Aker, ’34, 
Rhinelander; Vivir.n A ..J Ts~n, ’22, 
Duluth ; Alice Balgie, ’34, Kaukauna; 
Florence Bertram, ’34, Malone; 
Yvonne Catlin, ’34, Appleton; Fern 
Johnson, ’34, Duluth; Jessie Kewley, 
’34, South Milwaukee; Betty Miller, 
’34, Cumberland; Pauline Neeman, 
’34, Milwaukee; Georgianna Rowlin- 
son, ’34, Wausau; Janet Smith, '34, 
Shorewood; Viola Sperka, '34, Osh­
kosh; Eleanor Walker, ’34, Oak 
Park; Grace Meyer, ’33, Chicago.
Kappa Alpha Theta—Betty Coller, 
’34, De Pere; Lois Eysenbach, ’34, 
Milwaukee; Betty Helmer, ’34, Iron 
River; Janet Gillingham, '34, Neen- 
ah; Ruth Jane Karrow, ’34, Milwau­
kee; Betty Sacia, Jean Sacia, ’34, 
Galesville; Jean Schram, ’34, Beloit; 
Helen Senn, ’34, Green Bay; Jean 
Shannon, ’34, Appleton; Kathleen 
Stewart, ’34, Sturgeon Bay.
Kappa Delta—Dorothy Cornell, ’34, 
Union Grove; Ida Downer, ’34, Ap­
pleton; Pearl Elkert, ’34, Milwaukee; 
Edith Kozelka, ’34, Chicago; May- 
belle Mais, ’34, Medford; Evelyn 
Miller, ’33, Margaret Miller, ’34, 
Winneconne; Jane Miller, ’34, Ken­
osha; Marcella Schneider, ’34, North 
Lake; Evangeline Sovde, ’34, Scan­
dinavia.
Phi Mu — Stella Johnson, ’34, 
Marshfield; Agnes Oliver, ’34, Iron 
Mountain; Elaine Schiinmel, ’32; 
Watertown.
Zeta Tau Alpha—Ethel Buboltz, 
’34, Seymour; Berthvl Glossinger, 
’34. Chicago; June Schneider, ’34, 
Florence Schultz, ’34, Plymouth; 
Phoebe Trittin, Appleton.
Forensic Coaches To 
Convene In Chicago
Rexford Mitchell, women’s debate 
coach, will attend a meeting of the 
Midwest college forensic mentors in 
Chicago next Saturday to decide up­
on the question for men and wom­
en's debate during the coming sea­
son. Tentative schedules will also 
be arranged at this conference.
Oxford Fellowship
Oxford Fellowship held its first 
meeting of the year in Dr. Denyes’ 
room. Main hall, last evening, Neal 
Klausner, president, was in charge.
Expect All-College Day Program This Week
Camera Film Is Dud; 
Yearlings MustWatch 
Little Birdie Again
One week of bewailing the fact 
that they felt like criminals being 
etched for the rogue’s gallery was 
a week of vain wailing for the 
freshman class, it was found yes­
terday.
The 246 identification pictures 
taken during freshman week were 
all recorded on dead films and 
were not developed. The process 
was begun again in Brokaw hall 
yesterday and will be carried out 
in Ormsby today, according to an­
nouncement.
Each freshman will have to hold 
his “license” plate again and get 
his first, even though remote, taste 
of prison life.
Town freshmen, and others not 
residing in dormitories, will be shot 
on the library steps beginning 
Thursday, it was said.
Ellis Funeral 
Held In Chapel
Lawrence And Madison Fratern­
ity Brothers Attend Last 
Kites Of Deceased
Funeral services for Albert K. 
Ellis, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
Ellis, Sr., 205 Prospect ave., were held 
in the Lawrence Memorial Chapel 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. 
Ellis, formerly a student at Law­
rence, and more recently a graduate 
of the University of Wisconsin, was 
killed in an automobile accident last 
Thursday night on highway 151, 
near Columbus.
Ellis was graduated from the col­
lege of liberal arts and science at 
the university this year, and it was 
while driving to Madison to resume 
his studies in the law school that the 
fatal accident occured. Fraternity 
brothers from the Theta Phi fra­
ternity at Lawrence, and the Delta 
Kappa Epsilon chapter at Wiscon­
sin were present at the funeral.
Pall bearers Monday were John 
Badenock, Louis Hoe, Bert Fisher, 
Gilbert Steven, John O'Leary, and 
John Kramer. Services were conduct­
ed by the Rev. Peabody, pastor of the 
Congregational church, and the Rev. 
Holmes of the Methodist church. In ­
terment was at Riverview cemetery.
Several Changes Made 
In Library Personnell
Several changes made in the per- 
sonell of the library staff include the 
return of Miss Dorothy Fenton to 
the reference desk after an absence 
of a year, spent in graduate study at 
the University of Columbia school of 
library service.
At the circulation desk Helen 
Bergman. ’30, replaces Marion 
Worthing, who was married this 
summer. Gertrude Buhr, secretary to 
the librarian, is attending the Uni­
versity of Illinois this fall, and Miss 
Virginia Westphal of Appleton has 
taken her place.
Miss Ann Smith, who was special 
cataloger, accepted a position as 
librarian at the University of British 
Columbia, in Vancouver, and efforts 
are being made to secure someone 
in her place.
ALL-COLLEGE 
DAY DATE IS 
STILL UNKNOWN
Ringing of Main Hall Bell W ill 
Be Signal For Annual 
Bevel
All persons desiring to try out or 
remain on the Lawrentian business 
staff must attend a meeting today in 
the Lawrentian room either at 1 :15 or
2:30.
One nice day this week, only the 
weather prophet knows when, the 
Main hall bell will ring promptly at 
8 o’clock in the morning. The day of 
reveling will be on. It may have 
been rung this morning after The 
Lawrentian had been put to bed.
Lawrence imagination has been 
captivated by the idea of a surprise 
affair. Students wait anxiously for 
the bell. Dates are being made for 
the big dance in the evening, and 
still no one knows just when it will 
all take place.
Freshman and sophomore classes 
eye each other enviously wondering 
what move the other will make in 
order to ruin its chances of winning 
the annual fall games.
The program has been outlined in 
detail by Mortpn and his committee 
chairmen. Every detail has been 
arranged. The only factor remain­
ing in doubt is the date. Morton 
himself will ring the bell without 
warning to anyone. All faculty mem­
bers have been instructed that the 
bell will be the signal for a general 
exodus from class rooms, and that 
at 10 o'clock the freshman men will 
gather in front of the chapel pre­
pared to stage a hobo parade to 
Whiting field.
All four classes will be represented 
in mixed doubles tennis matches that 
will begin at the field about 10:30 
o'clock. The annual senior faculty 
baseball game will be started at 11 
o’clock. Lunch will be served by 
classes through special arrangement 
with the student senate and the fra­
ternity houses and dormitories.
The freshman and sophomore girls 
will play their traditional baseball 
game immediately after lunch. The 
freshman and sophomore men will 
then meet in their bag rush, tug ’o 
(Continued on Page 4)
Observer Finds Dog Eats 
Dog As Greek Meets Greek
Fraternity Bushing Is Given 
Impartial Once Over By 
Campus Chronicler
By The Observer
“The most ludicrous system of 
rushing I  have ever seen.” A fra­
ternity man from Brown university 
was speaking.
“The most hectic period of rush­
ing I have ever been through.” A 
senior on the campus was heard to 
remark.
Sir Phillip Gibbs, the noted war 
correspondent, once had a book pub­
lished entitled, “Now It Can Be 
Told,” in which he tells what hap­
pened after it happened. The Ob­
server feels like Sir Phillip, but that 
little thing known on this campus as 
Interfraternity Politics makes it im­
possible for The Observer to reveal 
names and places with true accuracy.
So The Observer must assume the 
role taken by Upton Sinclair in 
“Oil,” where the characters have 
been shifted about and true names 
left out for the sake of peace within 
and without.
Fable* Still Exist
The fraternities and sororities are 
now back to normal. Gone is the 
silver and brocade, the halo of good­
liness and innocence. Several of the 
iireek groups kept their noses clean 
during rushing, but the overwhelm­
ing odds caused these respective few 
to change their goodly intentions.
The fable about the last few days 
is that there was no dirty rushing.
One sorority had scheduled for 
one evening during the hectic week 
an event known as the “Rose and 
White Formal.” Immediately the 
competitive girls gathered around 
the yearlings to tell them that in 
order to attend this informal ban­
quet they must have a formal dress 
of rose and white. As a conse­
quence the sorority’s banquet for the 
rushees was conspicious because of 
the absence of said rushees.
Sorority rushing was over Friday 
night. That self same evening and 
Saturday, during a period known as
Seven Honorary FraternitiesElect New Members This Fall
Seven of the fourteen honorary fra­
ternities on the Lawrence campus 
will be adding new members this falL 
Upperclassmen, both men and wom­
en, will soon appear with another pin 
or key to attest to their excellence in 
scholarship, activities, or service to 
the college.
Phi Beta Kappa, national scholas­
tic fraternity, rewards ability along 
intellectual lines. Although other 
qualities are also taken into consider­
ation, scholarship is the keynote 
characteristic of those who wear the 
“Phi ete” k<$. This organization 
will elect students during the first se­
mester.
Among the most outstanding of the 
men’s groups of honorary nature are 
Mace and Blue Key. Mace has been 
rewarding junior and senior campus 
leaders for twenty years, while Blue 
Key, a national honorary service fra­
ternity, has aided in college projects 
for the last four years. Both will se­
lect additional members this fall.
W ithin three weeks Phi Sigma 
Iota, the national society which hon­
ors excellence in the romance lan­
guages, will announce its elections. 
Miss Charlotte Lorenz, professor of 
Spanish, recently returned from her
leave of absence trip, will lead the 
organization this year. The former 
president. Dr. Louis Baker, is now in 
Europe.
Of the science fraternities, Delta 
Chi Theta, open to both men and 
women chemistry students who have 
excelled in their field, is the only one 
to chose new members in the im­
mediate future. Phi Sigma, the bi­
ological society, elected last spring, 
but initiation is to take place in a 
short time.
Two more groups are included in 
the fall list—Pi Delta Epsilon, nation­
al honorary journalistic fraternity 
for men, and the newly installed, Eta 
Sigma Phi, intercollegiate honorary 
society for Latin and Greek students. 
They too will soon make known their 
elections.
The other honoraries on the Law­
rence campus do not vote in their 
members until later in the year. They 
are: Mortar Board, for senior wom­
en; Pi Gamma Mu, in the field of 
social science; National Collegiate 
Players, lramatic organization; Tau 
Kappa Alpha, for forensic stars; 
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s journal­
ism; and Geological Engineers for 
mining and geology experts.
truce, friends were called in, upper- 
class friends of both sex, to aid in 
solving the sorority problem. A girl 
wanted to affiliate with one sorority 
badly, but counsel at home decided 
otherwise, and more tears were shed.
Are They Millionaires?
In the meantime the fraternities 
were still engaging in a little game 
which had for its basic rules hot- 
boxing, signing, slander, and what 
not. In two houses the boys in­
formed the bewildered yearling that 
another house had an initiation fee 
of $100, a monthly fee of the same 
amount, and that the boys in that 
other house spent at least several 
thousand dollars a year.
The nationals became the butt of 
the locals in more ways than one. In 
addition to the local against national 
argument, the locals claimed that the 
nationals had but two or three chap­
ters, that the Lawrence chapters 
were the strongest, and that the 
Wisconsin chapters were abomin­
able.
The wise fraternities picked out a 
lad who was “sewed up” and sent 
him around to other houses. These 
spies listened patiently to the knock 
down arguments and then retaliated. 
Surprising the number of stories 
which these lads brought back to the 
house of their choice.
(Continued on Page 2)
Miss Betliurnni 
Gives Address
Asks Students To Pattern Be­
liefs After Alfred the 
Great
After outlining the accomplishments 
of Alfred the Great and stressing the 
fact that his courage carried him into 
study of all peoples of old Europe, 
Miss Dorothy Bethurum, professor of 
English, in her chapel address Mon­
day morning, pointed out that it was 
his faith in the impossible that showed 
Alfred the way to lead his people 
from isolation, and asked the student 
body to pattern their beliefs after his 
in an attempt to broaden its scope 
of knowledge.
“We are at the beginning of a col­
lege year when anything might hap­
pen« when stupendous gains in know­
ledge and wisdom might come to any 
one of you. If  your instructors set 
you impossible tasks—as 1 hope they 
all will—you need not meet the prob­
lem by reducing your possibilities to 
so much accomplished per hour and 
convince yourself that it can not be 
done.
“The measure of your accomplish­
ment is yet to be taken; you may 
surprise yourself some day by per­
forming those very impossible tasks 
and more,” she said.
Students who believe they have no 
aptitude for languages should not shy 
from them on that account, she ex­
plained, but should attempt mastery 
of one or more of them. Limitation 
of one's knowledge to the English 
speaking peoples will open no way 
for advancement and culture in the 
ways of other peoples, she warned.
Again referring to the accomplish­
ments of Alfred, she expressed belief 
that one possible escape from the 
economic difficulties that beset the 
nation today may be found in giving 
serious attention to all things that 
bring wisdom, in attempting mastery 
of the seemingly impossible.
65 AFFILIATE 
WITH CAMPUS 
FRATERNITIES
Large Number Of Freshmen 
Remain Undecided ; Figure 
Below Normal
By Robert Beggs
Sixty-five men were pledged to sev­
en fraternities last evening, 25 less 
than were pledged at the same time 
last year. More than 25 men were un­
decided and 30 more who were bid 
returned no reply to the intermediary.
Rushing was closed Sunday even­
ing at 11 o’clock after banquets in 
the various hotels in the vicinity. 
Truce was ended yesterday at 4 
o’clock and rushing will be open for 
the remainder of the year, with 
pledging legal at any time, if allowed 
by the college office.
Pledging Foe
All men pledging fraternities this 
year must accompany their accept­
ance with payment of the $5 pledg­
ing fee. By interfraternity council 
ruling all pledging during the year 
will have to be done by bidding the 
man through the intermediary and 
receiving reply from him after pay­
ment of the pledging fee.
Theta Phi—Claire Miller, '31, Ap­
pleton ; Edward Colburn, H iles; 
Schuyler Gould, Oshkosh; Earl Ed­
wards, Oshkosh; Charles Karsten, 
Elgin, 111.; Daniel Moe, Rhinelander; 
Irving Peters, Chicago; Jack Scoggin, 
Fort Atkir._an; Stanley Severson, 
Neenah; John Spence, Racine; Philip 
Vanderhyden, Menasha; Edmund 
Webster, Menasha; Fred Wolters, 
Sheboygan; Robert Wolf, Green 
Bay; and O. G. Myse, Appleton, all 
’34.
Delta Iota—Roland C. Beyer, Kau­
kauna; Foster Crevier, Kaukauna; 
Robert Grogan, Kaukauna; John 
Lonsdorf, Appleton; William Utter, 
Nashotah; James S. Vedder, Marsh­
field; Wesley Weinkauf, Appleton; 
Donald Burdick, Black Creek, all ’34.
Sig Eps Pledge 13
Sigma Phi Epsilon—Kenneth Vaill- 
ancourt, ’33, Milwaukee; Robert G. 
Ball, Rhinelander; Rulef Gile, Mer- 
rillan; Henry Gram, Milwaukee; 
Richard Hartman, Janesville; Harold 
Jury, Antigo; Robert G. Law, Men­
ominee, M ich.; Lawrence Oosterhaus, 
Appleton; Donald Quade, Ironwood, 
Mich.; W illiam Rogers, Fort Atkin­
son; Jack Sampson, Chippewa Falls; 
Albert Tink, West Bend; Victor Wig- 
genhorn, Watertown, all '34.
Beta Sigma Phi—Robert Burns, 
Appleton; Wm. J. Foote, Appleton; 
James Gregory, Detroit, Mich.; Ken­
neth Kloehn, Appleton; William 
Mabie, Fond du Lac; Robert Morti­
mer, Appleton; John P. Reeve, Ap­
pleton; Russell Schmidt, Wausau; 
Ralph Scott, DePere, W is.; Loeb 
Senn, Green Bay; George Senn, 
Green Bay, all ’34.
S To Psi ChU
Psi Chi Omega — Thomas Court, 
Gile; Bernard Fahres, Sheboygan; 
Milton Kuether, Sheboygan; Glenn 
Thompson, Peshtigo; Lawrence Van 
Miegham, Niagra, all ’34.
Delta Sigma Tau—Richard Fuller, 
Savanah, 111.; L. Schmadebeck, Beav­
er Dam; Charles St. John, Rockford, 
111.; Elwynne Smith, Green Bay; 
Francis Thompson, Appleton; Harris 
Vennema, Menominee, Mich., all ’34.
Phi Kappa Tau—Gerald Brown, Es- 
canaba; Richard Gust, Baraboo; John 
Kimball, Appleton; William Little, 
Escanaba; Lester Poppe, Appleton; 
William Richards, Black River Falls;
••Robert Scheible, Baraboo; Philip 
Sunnes, Chicago, I1L, all ’34.
John Wilterding, ’24, visited at the 
Theta Phi fraternity house over the 
weekend.
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A  Real All-College Day
When freshmen in Brokaw are awakened one fine morning at 
eitflit o ’clock, and bleery eyed students are relieved from the neces­
sity of going to an 8 o’clock by the tolling of the Main Hall bell, 
another all-college day will get under way.
An old Lawrence tradition, which threatened in the past few 
years to fall by the wayside as many other tradition» have done, 
will be revived and given new life as the freshmen and the sopho­
mores engage in their ancient grudge feud. The student senate 
has done well to establish the tradition of all college day by mak­
ing elaborate plans for this year’s event.
Not only are the first and second year men to be the partici­
pants this year, but the upperelassmen have been invited to en­
gage wholeheartedly in the festivities also. This is a wise move. 
In the past the capacity of the junior and senior was merely ad­
visory. “ L ” men were present to take charge of the games and 
contests, but their presence was most obligatory. The junior and 
senior, with the exception of the few who engaged in a game of 
baseball with the faculty, was absent.
A big addition to the day’s program is the dance which is to 
be held in the new Alexander gymnasium. The girls have been 
granted 12 o’clock hours. . .  a permission which has become quite 
a privilege, and inexpensive transportation has been arranged for. 
Round trip passage from the dormitories to the gymnasium may be 
had for the small sum of ten cents per person.
The main objection to all college day in the past has been 
from the faculty, who cannot see why classes should not be held in 
the morning of all college day when the students do not avail 
themselves of the opportunity to participate in the day’s activities 
until early afternoon. The student senate is endeavoring to prove 
to the administration and the faculty that all college day should 
be a full holiday, and has made plans accordingly.
The success of the new venture depends entirely upon the stu­
dent body. The Lawrentian urges your cooperation from the 
moment Main hall bell tolls in the morning until the strains of 
“ Home Sweet Home” resound through the far corners of the new 
gymnasium.
Fraternities and Fraternity Pledges
More than half of the men in the freshman class were pledged 
to fraternitites yesterday. They had experienced a week of enter­
tainment, perhaps the most hectic they will ever know. There is 
little time during rushing week in which a freshman can sit down 
and weigh in his own mind the factors which should determine his 
choice of fraternity.
It is to be regretted if some men are rushed off their feet and 
“ hot boxed” into a decision. Each year fraternities progress a 
little farther toward the realization that a “ hot boxed” pledge is of 
little value to them. Fraternity men are coming to realize that a 
man is not a man merely because of the activities he can carry or the 
suave manner in which he can “ boost” the social rating of the 
group.
It is the hope of The Lawrentian that each freshman has found 
the group with which he can best identify himself. It is hoped that 
every freshman has pledged the fraternity of his first choice. And 
in the interests of every fraternity and the friendship upon which 
these fraternities are built primarily, it is hoped that every fresh­
man who could not make up his mind has held off and will wait a 
few days or weeks until he is positive that he is affiliating with the 
group in which his interests and ideals are most closely paralleled.
Football and Rushing
When the interfraternity council, with only one dissenting 
vote, ruled that the Green Bay Packer football game was illegal as 
a rushing function, it made of the best moves in the history of 
fraternity rushing here. No group on this campus could afford to 
spend $1(X) or more in order to entertain a group of freshmen for a 
few hours. As long as no group attended the game, no group 
suffered from the ban.
Observer Catches Spirit
Of Rushing Activities
(Continued from Page 1) 
Saturday night the house party and 
dance was the big rushing argument. 
The dates were furnished by the fra­
ternity. and during the course of the 
evening things ran something like 
th is .'
Shall W e Go OotsUe?
Inside the fraternity house or 
country club the music was playing 
so'.tly. Freshmen boys were enjoy­
ing themselves immensely with their 
upperclass partners.
"M y but it’s hot in here!” The 
girl would be heard to say.
“Yes, isn’t it,” the boy would an­
swer.
“Shall we go outside?”
The youth would look up hope­
fully, and reply eagerly in the affirm­
ative.
The result can be imagined. The 
girl promptly started talking fra­
ternity. Sometimes it worked, and 
in a few cases the boy. warned pre­
viously, would say, “well, start talk­
ing fraternity.”
One girl responded with a look of 
surprise and the remark, "how did 
you know I was going to do that?” ' 
No one knew for sure whether the 
second of a series of truces was due 
to end at 10 o'clock Sunday morning 
or at 11. But several fraternity 
boys showed up at ten and the final 
day of battle was begun.
Sunday evening the hotels were 
well occupied as fraternity groups 
held their final banquets. Prominent 
alumni sat at the head table and one 
by one arose to speak the merits of 
the fraternity. Jokes were sprung 
and the yearlings laughed nervously. 
That was the end of fraternity rush­
ing . . .  according to schedule.
“-----And Might I Say?”
At the same time the sororities 
were holding their pledging ban­
quets. One sorority gathered in 14, 
another, painfully hurt by rushing 
procedure, only one. At these affairs 
the speakers spoke confidently, with 
a victory won. And at the same time 
the fraternity speakers were pkaiK 
ing and cajoling.
The Sunday dates were all mixed 
up, but no more so than a hundred 
odd yearlings in Brokaw shortly 
after the third and final truce was 
begun. But rushing was not over by 
any means. Fraternities called town 
men who knew freshmen; told them 
to see certain freshmen. Perfectly 
permissable. No rule could stop 
that.
It’» All Over Now
And then Monday one fraternity 
was presented with a scholarship 
c u p ... right in the middle of truce! 
Shame, oh shame, the other fratern­
ity men cried and swore. But at 
that time fraternity men were almost 
ready to do anything.
Tuesday night it was practically 
all over. Fraternities got men they 
expected and some they didn't. 
Many a sigh of relief. The fresh­
man was king no more. Studies so 
sadly neglected were renewed or 
started. One professor agreed that 
there should be no assignments dur­
ing rushing. Pledging, some hard 
feelings, (despite words claiming the 
contrary), and back to normal.
$ 0 . 9 8 r MEN___
Here is a new snappy 
Fall style in black 
grain leather, corded 
dp, leather heel with 
brass clatter plate . . .  
This style is patterned 
from a $12 shoe.
YOU CAN ALWAYS SAVE ATKINNEYS
104 E. College Ave.
Pledging banquets at various hotels 
ended the formal sorority rushing 
season this year.
Alpha Chi Omega fraternity enter­
tained their new pledges at dinner at 
Hotel Menasha. Helen Kavel, '31, 
acted as toastmistress and im­
promptu toasts were given by Miss 
Anna Tarr. Emogene Perschbacker, 
'33. Maxine Fraser. '32, Roberta 
Burns. '34, and Elizabeth Gosnell, '34.
Large Convocation 
Attendance Startles 
Blase Upperclassmen
Alpha Delta Pi banquet was held 
at the Crystal room at Hotel Con­
way. Yellow Candles and calendulas 
decorated the table.
Beta Phi Alpha sorority enter­
tained at the Memorial Tea room.
Delta Gamma sorority entertained 
at Hotel Conway in the French room. 
Carmen Negrescou. '31, welcomed the 
new pledges.
Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity en­
tertained at an informal supper after 
the pledging ceremony at the home 
of Dorothy Murphy.
Kappa Delta sorority held its 
pledging dinner at the Candleglow 
Tea room following the pledging ser­
vice at their sorority rooms in Bro­
kaw annex.
Phi Mu sorority entertained at a 
formal dinner in the Gold room of 
Hotel Conway.
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority enter­
tained its new pledges, alumnae, and 
patronesses at dinner at the North­
ern Hotel.
St. O laf College—The famous A 
Capella Choir of 60 voices sent 
abroad by the college last June, re­
turned in time for registration bring­
ing fame and praise to the institu­
tion. President Hoover as well as 
the heads of several European coun­
tries sent congratulations to Dr. 
abroad outdid those of the South, 
where the choir toured last winter, 
in heaping praise on the group.
"Golly, chapel was full this moyi- 
ing.” was the remark overheard sev­
eral times this week by observant 
upperclassmen.
That, coupled with the scene on 
the library steps Monday before con­
vocation when anxious freshmen 
searched for their placements and 
calm upperclassmen sought to dis­
cover it they were still seated in the 
class one, two. and even three years 
below their rank, led the reporter to 
look into the situation.
According to Miss Ellen Tutton, 
personnel! director, there are more 
assigned seats in the chapel this 
year. O f the 945 available seats on 
the first floor 800 have been alloted, 
and there are still 18 to be assigned 
because of late registration. Special 
students and those enrolled in the
CLASS ROO M  CHANCES
Mr. Thiel: Educ. 17, 19, in room 
43. Main Hall; Educ. 15, 23, in 
Library 1.
Miss Holton: All classes. meet in 
Main Hall, room 23.
Mr. Evans: All classes meet in 
room 36, Main Hall.
Mr. Temby: All classes meet in 
room 34, Main Hall except 
Econ. 29—room 36, Main Hall.
Mr. McConagha: All classes meet 
in Main Hall, room 33 except 
Flem. of Econ.—room 36, Main 
Hall.
Mr. Bober: All classes meet in 
Main Hall, room 33 except 
Econ. 37.—room 37, Main Hall.
Mr. Beck: All classes meet in 
room 16, Main Hall.
Mr. Clippinger: AH classes meet 
in room 16, Main Hall except 
English 13—Library 1.
Paper Chemistry Institute, not re­
quired to attend convocation, only 
increase the number when they do.
We Sell—Rent—Repair
TYPEWRITERS
A ll Makes Of Standards and Portables
Special Student Rates
S.&S. Typewriter Service
•207 E. COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 197
Again Sheaffer’s are first' 
in America9s Colleges
The business, professional and 
college people of America have 
definitely marked Sheaffer’s as 
their pen. Sheaffer’s outsell all 
others; amonfc America’s hun­
dred leading colleges, each regis­
tering 1,700 or more students, 
Sheaffer’s are first in sales.
You’ll aferee that Sheaffer’s 
popularity is deserved when you 
try a Sheaffer’s Balance0 Life­
time0. Do that! Choose the point 
exactly suited to your hand. Feel 
the swin& and rhythm of Balance0 
writing. See the modem color 
and modem Balance0 contour. 
Know that your Balance0 Life­
time0 is guaranteed to serve sat­
isfactorily as lonfc as you live. 
And without any doubt, you’ll 
make Sheaffer’s your Lifetime0 
writing companion, too!
The ONLY genuine Lifetime0 pen i* Sheafier’s; do not 
be deceived! A ll fountain pen* ore guaranteed afeainst 
defects, but SheafTer't Lifetime0 is guaranteed uncondi­
tionally for your life, and other Sheaffer products are for­
ever guaranteed aAainst defect in materials and workman-
Ä Ä Ä S t t C S■nei, prec tic ,11 y » iW u H H l. 
S « w  h n fcw ,  tlntHeè, rata, hss»s dM M I M , 3 a  ali rms w lis h a » .
PENS-PENCILS*DESK SETSSKRIP
V . A. SHEAFFER K N  COMPANY • FORT MADISON. IOWA. U. S. A  
1 « . u . S. IM . OS. ®  » . 4 . a.> . Oe.. HM
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W e can’t help but «mile a lter 
reading tbe program for all col­
lect day. I f  we remember cor­
rectly, mention was made tkat 
there would be several tennis 
matches played during the course 
of the day. M any o f you have 
wondered where they are going 
to be played and, needless to say, 
we have too. The campus courts 
are out of the question and the 
row of courts put in at the field 
a year or two ago are in terrible 
ahape. The courts on the campus 
have become nothing but sand- 
beds through want of care. W e 
admit that the long summer 
drought has been hard on every­
thing, but climate conditions 
aren’t everything.
As a slight consolation to Eddie 
Kotal for his small turnout this year, 
let us say that Coach Bert Ingwersen 
out at Iowa University was only able 
to muster 50 candidates from a stu­
dent body of 6000. W O W !
Press reports tell us that Nello 
Pacetti, Kenosha prep star and 
regarded as one of the best back 
prospects to strut his stuff on 
Randall field, received a  broken 
collar-bone in practice. I t  was 
also noted tkat “PA C ET T I 
W IL L  B E  OU T  F O R  AT 
LE A ST  A  M O N T H . H E  H A S  
R E T U R N E D  TO  H IS  H O M E  
IN  K E N O S H A ."
Pro football continues to call col­
lege stars to its fold. Remember 
the "rip snorting, hard charging, 
Nagurski” who played for Doc 
Spears at Minnesota last fall?—A 
gold plated hook caught him and he 
has signed to play with the Chicago 
Bears. The Green Bay Packers, our 
next door neighbors and the Frank- 
ford Yellowjackets went their limit 
to talk terms to the second "Herb” 
Joesting but the Gopher seemed 
more attracted by Chicago offers.
W hile  speaking of Nagurski, 
we migkt add that "T iny” Lewis, 
former Northwestern star and all 
western choice, has again donned 
the moleskins for Portsmouth. 
W alt Holmer, last year’s Purple 
star, and D ick Nesbit, smooth 
running back from Drake, are 
helping to build up the Bear 
backfield. “Red” Sleight, mem­
ber of Purdue’s Big Ten cham p­
ionship team last fall, and an all 
American man, is spending his 
first year out of the old alma 
ruater with the Packers.
Last spring all sports following 
Lawrentians clamored for stiffer 
competition in track, basketball, and 
football. .. the latter the most gruel­
ing sport of all.
Our big objection to the games 
with Marquette and Wisconsin
is a natural one....As a schedule
opener the H illtop encounter is 
just a bit too strong. Obviously 
we are attempting to use M ar­
quette as the stepping stone to 
better competition and better 
gridiron schedules. Think of the 
notoriety if Kotal*» charges 
trounce the Murraymen. But on 
the other hand, the way it is 
now, we are just a practice tilt 
for the larger school............................
STEG
KOCH
Photo Shop
Developing 
Printing 
Enlarging
“ Compare the Work”  
231 E. College Ave.
LINE APPEARS 
WEAK IN DRILLS 
AGAINST FROSH
Kotal Sends Men Through Two 
Stiff Scrimmages This 
Week
Head football coach Eddie Kotal 
has two stiff scrimmage sessions 
lined up for the Viking grid squad 
this week. W ith only a few days in 
which to prepare his men for their 
opening encounter with Marquette, 
the varsity mentor is sending them 
through their paces hard and fast. 
Besides scrimmage, signal drills and 
chalk talks are billed for the athletes.
Last Friday and Saturday, short 
scrimmages were held and glaring 
weaknesses brought forth. The 
frosh more than held tiieir own with 
the varsity and time after time broke 
through the big Yike forward wall to 
nab Kotal's ball carrier.1- before they 
had a chance to get started.
Saturday afternoon. Kotal spent 
several hours in an almost vain at­
tempt to show his men the correct 
method of blocking and tackling, the 
canvas dummies being used freely. 
Linemen and backs failed to keep 
their heads up when charging and 
proved especially weak in taking the 
opposing front rank out of the plays. 
Despite the pleas of the coaching 
staff, the men persisted in turning 
their man into the play or letting 
him slip through to spoil the plays.
While he is still having his trouble 
with the mere fundamental points of 
the game, the new head coach has 
still another and more serious prob­
lem, that of reserves. Every man in 
the front line has won his letter, but 
Morton, pivot man, and Hall, guard, 
look quite green. Attempts are be­
ing made by St. Mitchell, line coach, 
to convert Hovde, erstwhile tackle, 
into a relief role for Morton, lone 
center candidate. Coffey, sophomore 
letterman from last year, is alternat­
ing at the vacant guard post with 
Hall and may get the first call be­
cause of his size.
The first injury of the season was 
reported by Paul Fischl, who com­
plained of several sore ribs. Some 
aspiring yearling rammed his knee
W.A.A. Appoints Sport 
Managers For 1930-31
The first meeting of W .A.A. board 
was held Monday evening at the 
women's gymnasi. m, with Esther 
Schauer, '31, presid-nt of the organ­
ization, in charge.
All-college sport managers for the 
year were appointed as follows: 
hockey, Verna Lau-itzen, '31; volley­
ball, Irene Ungroi't, '31, basketball, 
Helen Snyder, '33, aseball and bowl­
ing, Winifred Lockard, '33; swim­
ming, Betty Plowright, '32; tennis, 
Esther Schauer, ’31; and archery, 
Dorothy Calnin, '32. Hiking will be 
in charge of the freshman represen­
tative. to be elected this week.
The board decided to begin hockey 
practice at once with practice per­
iods daily from 4 to 5 o'clock. Class 
managers for hockey will be an­
nounced by the end of the week.
Miss Ruth McGurk, instructor in 
physical education, announced that 
the swimming pool will be open to all 
college women on Monday and Wed­
nesday evenings from 7 :30 to 9 
o'clock.
Football Team To Appear 
On Local Stage Thursday
The Blue clad Yike gridders who 
carry the Lawrence banner against 
Marquette on Saturday will b- the 
guests of the Fox theater Thursday 
night at 7 :30, according to announce­
ment received today. A bit of con­
centrated cheering, with the grid 
squad lined up in review on the :tage 
will be the main feature of the pro­
gram designed to give the boys a 
rousing send off for their season's 
opener against the Golden Avalanche.
A good crowd of Lawrence stu­
dents will probably be on hand to add 
to the general din that will greet co­
captains Fischl and Laird as they lead 
this year’s football edition onto the 
stage Thursday night. Be there ¿nd 
get an ear full.
into the co-captain’s side during Fri­
day's practice. Several minor in­
juries were checked in, Ken Laird 
sporting a bruised nose and Tommy 
Ryan, diminutive signal caller, get­
ting a bad kick in the abdomen. 
W ith the exception of the usual 
early season bruises and burns, the 
rest of the squad is in excellent con­
dition.
The most important part of the house should be 
carefully planned.
Let us assist you with the details of 
the new bathroom.
W . S. Patterson
Company
213 E. College Ave.—Appleton, W is.
WELCOME
STUDENTS!
Diana welcomes all 
Lawrence College 
Students. We in­
vite You to Our 
Friendly Store.
Diana Sweet ShoppeLuncheon Candies Sodas
«
FRESHMEN AMD 
VARSITY BATTLE 
IN SCRIMMAGES
Tangen s Pupils Pat Up Good 
Defense Against Older 
Men
HENRY N. MARX
FOR. YOUR, 
JEWELKY AND W ATCH KEPAIPJNG
Playing a charging, heady defen­
sive game, the Frosh gridders more 
than held their own with the heavy 
varsity front wall in the two prac­
tice sessions that have found the 
charges of Kotal and Tangen in 
scrimmage. Led in the line by Greco 
at center and McKahan at guard, 
the frosh made things decidedly un­
comfortable for the varsity running 
attack, smearing the blue-jersied ball 
toters time after time.
As the '34 squad shapes up at pres­
ent, it seems to be the best freshman 
aggregation to don Lawrence mole­
skins for a good many seasons. Hard 
tackling, clean blocking, and full of 
the pep that wins football games— 
the squad is a treat to Einar Tangen 
and head coach Kotal. A more true 
estimate of their strength will be ob­
tained this week when the upper­
classmen throw against them the full 
strength of the attack they intend to 
use ag: inst Marquette.
It must be a good outfit to stop the 
thrusts of Trankle, Fischl, Ryan, 
Feind, and Cinkosky behind the good 
line pla_. of Morton, Coffey, Vincent, 
Hovde, Bickle, Phenecie, and Laird.
STUDENTS
HAVE YOU ONE OF OUR STUDY LAMI'S AT $1.95 
Exceptional Value
Langstadt Electric Co.
233 E. College Ave.
Elm Tree Bakery
A. Pfifftrie, Proprietor
A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will 
merit your satisfaction.
The Store of Personal Attention
Belling’* 
Drug Store
204 E. Csilefc An.
B ill’s Place
CIGARETTES—CIGARS—TOBACCOS 
ICE CREAM—All Flavor*
MALTED MILKS A SPECIALTY
OPPOSITE THE ARMORY
A sk  Wetten^el
Novthujestern Mutual Lile
Phone 1061
First Nat BankBlcU.
a p p l c t o n .w i S.
F R E E !
A  pair of Ladies’ Silk 
Hose free with each 
pair of Ladies’ Shoes 
regardless of price.
This Week Only
V
R.&S. Shoe Store
116 E. College Avenue
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ARIEL STAFF TO 
CONSIDER NEW 
PLANS TONIGHT
Miller Calls For Representatives 
From Individual Classes; To 
Meet In Ariel Office
Present plans for the 1932 Ariel 
will call for representatives from 
each fraternity, sorority and class in 
the college to prepare special sec­
tions and features on each group, 
Allen Miller, editor of the book, has 
announced.
Miller is calling a meeting of all 
persons interested in trying out for 
staff positions and departmental ed­
itorships for tonight at 8 o’clock in 
the Ariel office.
Robert Mulford, ’32, business man­
ager of the book, will meet with per­
sons interested in the business staff 
of the book.
Miller claims that there will be un­
usual opportunities for feature work 
and departmental organization this 
year. Under his general supervision 
he plans to allow as many students 
as possible to gain experience in that 
field of work in preparing this year’s 
book.
Freshman and upperclassmen all 
will have opportunities to display 
their ability in any of the varied de­
partments and all will be eligible to 
work into departmental editorships 
and staff positions.
The engraving contract has al­
ready been let to the Jahn and Oilier 
Company of Chicago. Feature sec­
tions pictures are being taken daily 
and much of actual work is under­
way. Photography at football games, 
special work on fraternity and sor­
ority sections, the conservatory sec­
tion, clubs and organizations, for- 
ensics and athletics in general will 
require departmental supervision and 
an opportunity to work into the edi­
torship in the following year, ac­
cording to Miller.
Students who are unable to attend 
the meeting tomorrow night are re­
quested to notify Miller in person or 
by telephone and tell him what de­
partment they are most interested in 
working in. The meeting tomorrow- 
wili call for preliminary organization 
only. Actual selection of the staff 
will be made later, he has announced.
John Loeffer, ’29, graduate student 
at New York university, visited at 
the Sigma Phi Epsilon house last
Tuesday.
Arthur Mueller, '29, Wausau, was a 
weekend guest at the Delta lota 
house. He has recently completed a 
year of study at Cornell university 
and is now connected with a bond 
house in Wausau.
^ T H E A T R E
APPLETON
Today
Rich! Beautiful! She 
thought the could get 
away with anything — but 
she couldn’t get away with 
murder! It’s
CUUWTTl tOLBWr
h fUMK MARCH
The Year’s Dramatic Sensation
1:M  P .M .-6:00 P .M ...................25c
S:M  P .M .-6:30 P .M ....................35c
Children .................... .................10c
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
ALL COLLEGE 
NITE
TOMORROW NIGHT
‘Awfiijnr *'<«
C la r a ■BOWj
*LS?VE
AMCNG fkt MILLIONAIRES
STANIXY SMITH 
w i i n  u u u o u .1 MtT7lC«nN —"
The Eyes Have “ IT” 
Talking Comedy 
Fox Movietone News 
Novelty Act
Conservatory 
Grads Obtain 
Teaching Jobs
Fifteen students from last year’s 
graduating class at the Conservatory 
have obtained teaching positions in 
many parts of Wisconsin as super­
visors of vocal and instrumental 
music in the public schools, and as 
private instructors of voice and in­
struments.
Graduated from the vocal methods 
department are: Luella Erbe, who 
will teach in New Lisbon; Edna 
Mae Goettleman, Palmyra; Willette 
Lorfeld. Manitowoc; Ernestine John- 
sen, Tomah; Sara Ellen Jones, 
Sturgeon Bay; Louise Gardner, Two 
Rivers; Eunice Meyer, Prairie du 
Sac; Gwendolyn Sperry, West De 
Pere; and Emma Lou Williams, 
Richland Center. Those who will 
supervise instrumental methods are; 
Dorothy Place, Cudahy; Oscar Hoh, 
New London; and Carleton Patt, 
Shawano.
Teachers of private lessons in­
clude : David Scoular, who will be in­
structor of voice in Texas Christian 
University, at Fort Worth, Texas; 
Wenzel Albrecht, who will teach 
violin in Cudahy High School, Cudahy 
Wisconsin; and Barbara Simmons, 
who has been added to the piano 
faculty of the Lawrence Conserva­
tory.
All-College Day Fete
Keeps Campus Puzzled
(Continued from Page 1) 
war and horse and rider contests to 
determine class supremacy for the 
afternoon.
Should the freshmen win the 
games they will be permitted to re­
move their green badges earlier than 
they will if the sophomores come 
out on top.
The dance in the evening will be­
gin at 8 o’clock. Special arrange­
ments have been made with the bus 
company in Appleton to provide 
transportation for all students. In 
order to insure transportation for 
some it has been necessary to guar­
anty extensive patronage of the 
busses. Students are requested to 
take advantage of the bus service. 
The cars will leave from the girls’ 
dormitories at irregular intervals 
beginning at 8 o’clock, and will be 
waiting at the gym after the dance 
to insure return to the dormitories 
before midnight.
Special faculty consent has been 
obtained for the entire program. 
Tickets have been on sale for sev­
eral days.
W e welcome Lawrence students 
to our theatre. Make this your 
place of meeting and amusement
W arn e r B ros.
APPLETON
Today 
and Thursday 
America’s funniest 
clowns, the year’s most 
riotous comedy
»  - _  
BROADWAYS FAVORIT! COMCDIAMS 
O lf  ,  C H IC K
OLSEN «^JOHNSON
IRENE DtULuV-CHARLES KING-
All’s quiet on the Neapoli­
tan front as two goofy gobs 
go into action in a merry, 
mad, maelstrom of mirth!
ADDED PROGRAM 
ONE NUTTY NIGHT
"Comedy—F eaturette” 
Aesop Fable “Cartoon”
World News as reported by 
Graham McName*
VALUES
AND EVERY PAT AT
GEENEN’S
YOUR ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES ON OUR 
STAPLE QUALITY MERCHANDISE. YOUR INSPECTION AND COMPAR­
ISON IS INVITED ON THESE EVERY DAY VALUES
Geenen’s Toiletries—  
Low priced every day of the year
Pepsodent, Squibbs, Ipana Tooth Paste,
large sixe, each---------------------------- 33c
Listerine, Colgate’s Tooth Paste (large) each_________19c
Small tubes Tooth Paste______________________________7c
Woodbury’s and Cuticura Soaps, each_______________ 19c
Palmolive, Jap Rose Soaps____________________ 4 for 25c
Pond’s (Vanishing and Cold) small size_____________23c
Pond’s (Vanishing and Cold) large sixe______________ 39c
Woodbury’s Cold Cream___________________________ 39c
Krank’s Lemon Cream______________________________89c
Hind’s Honey and Almond Honey (also Jergen’s) 33c
Armand 's, Encharma and Mello Olo Powders________89c
Coty’s Face Powder________________________________69c
Houbigant’s Face Powder__________________________ 49c
Mennen’s Shaving Cream__________33c
W  f Palmolive Shaving Cream__________29c
m e n .  Gem Shaving Cream_______________ 16c
- .  v Wade and Butcher Blades, __ 12 for 39cL O O K ! Gillette B lades..........—.......... 5 for 35c
United Blades_______________ 5 for 24c
Guaranteed Genuine "PLYMOUTH”
P e w t e r w a r e
—Sugar Creamer and Tray 
—Candlebra 
—Candle Sticks (Pair)
—Sugar and Creamer 
—Center Bowl 
—Compote
—Bread Tray (3 Styles)
—Large Bowl 
—Small Bowl 
—Cold Meat Tray 
—Three Styles of Pitchers 
—Shaker 
—Vases
—Coffee Pot (2 Styles)
—Tea Pot 
—Mayonnaise Set
EVERY PIECE OF PLYMOUTH PEWTER IS 
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE---
A Few Small Pieces at 98c Each
each
TURKISH
TOWELS15c
Double thread, colored bord­
ers. Size 18 by 36 inches.
SEAMLESS
VELVET
RUGS$27.00
9 by 12 ft. size, 100% wool. 
All over and floral patterns in 
tan and taupe background.
Boys’ Fancy Tweed
KNICKERS$2.98
W ith elastic belt and cuffs. 
Fits waist snuggly, keeps stock­
ings smooth and neat—acts as 
garter over stocking. Heavy 
quality tweed. W ill wear.
Vanity Fair 
SOUTENIR$3.95
For the slight figure in accord 
with new silhouette. Of Silke- 
nese, yet durable. Launders well 
Four detachable garters. Odd 
and even sizes from 30 to 38.
RUBBER
APRONS29c
Full size, coverall style. Fancy 
trim with ties. Assorted colors.
SEALEX
INLAID
LINOLEUM$1.75 * Yd.
The new Sealex process elim­
inates straining and continuous 
scrubbing.
Boys’ “Kajmee’*
BLOUSES79c
In good qualities of percale 
and madras. In stripes and 
fancy prints. Sizes 6 to 10.
Lorraine
BLOOMERS$1.25
Made of super quality rayon, 
beautifully tailored and finished 
with dainty crocheted edge at 
cuff. All sizes. In peach, pink, 
white.
Yd.
FLAT
CREPE$1.19
High qaulity. 39 inches wide. 
In 15 new fall colors.
“Phoenix’’
Full Fashioned 
SILK HOSE, 98c
First quality, chiffon and semi 
service weights. Silk and lisle 
top. Reinforced square heels. 
In  coco, Fr. grege, castor, 
graele, silverwing, wood beige, 
vanity. Size 8 to 10J4.
Non-Run Rayon
BLOOMERS—
PANTIES48c
See this value! In colors of 
pink, peach, coral and orchid.
New Fall 
HATS$5.00
Velvets, fur, felts and combin­
a t i o n  s. Brims, Off-the-face, 
Berets. In new fall colors. All 
head sizes.
Tailored
PANEL
CURTAINS$4.00 Pair
Novelty net, hemmed. Beauti­
ful designs, in natural and sun 
tan shades.
Women’s “3M Needle"
RAYON HOSE"48c
First quality. Has appearance 
and feel of pure silk. Reinforced 
lisle heel and toe. Lisle inter­
lined, garter top. In the new 
fall shades. Sizes Syi to 10.
Non-Run Fancy
RAYON BLOOMERS, 
PANTIES, STEP-INS59c “d 69c
Lace and appliqued, plain and 
contrasting trim—in peach, pink, 
nile, orchid, white.
$2.00 Men’s Tub 
SHIRTS$1.29
Every-day-price! W ith collar 
attached and new point. Plain 
and rayon stripes. Coat style, 
neat patterns. Guaranteed fast.
THE SEASON’S SMARTEST
N ew  F rocks
Need Not Be Expensive 
17S New Models
a t  *9 .7 5 200 New Modelsa t  * 1 5  ° °
Travel Tweeds .. Knit Frocks .. 
Xew Colors .. Wool Laces .. Boleros 
Flares .. Pleats .. Belts .. Lace Col­
lar and Cuffs . . Princess Effects . . 
and so on into the fall.
THREE FEATURE GROUPS OF
N ew  C oats
At Lowest Prices In  Yean
$25~ $35~ $45
SLEEVELESS
CREPE
SATIN
Blousettes
$2.25 $2.95
In white, eggshell, 
flesh and tan.
40 INCH 
REG. $2.25
Crei 
Chiffon
In all shades.
New Features
Large Collars .. Luxurious Fur 
Trimming .. Full Skirts .. Longer 
lines . .  New Sleeve Treatments .. 
Black Outstanding Color . . Green, a 
Favorite .. Wine and Brown Strong. 
See and enjoy these new features.
